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Proposed New Calendar
Would Stabilize Years

Kelly, head librarian, said today,
Helen Mcintyre, aquisition librarian and ',rheresa Gillett, chief
catalogue1• left last week to tour
Scandinavian countries and North "
Two UNM librarians are on vaca- Germany. They expect to be back
·
tion in Europe this summer, David Labor Day,

Librarians Tcuring
European Nations

I

Just One of the Gang!

OKIE JOE
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A :former: uni-..:ersity coed will be
featured WLth nme other Amercan
Garcia, students of Jane Snow, as- girls in a new Russian-language
sistant professor of music, will give magazine going on sale in the
junior voice recitals, Aug. 8, and Soviet Union thjs week.
Aug. 9 at 8 p.m. in the recital hall She's Kim Stanley, Broadway
actress and daughter of Dr. J. T.
.
. .
of the mus1c bmldmg.
. Reid professor of education at
Miss Van Durch, whose recital UNM. The star of "Bus Stop" was
will be Aug. 8, will sing the follow- included with the group in a
ing numbers: "Quel Ruscelletto" by Mademoiselle magazine article
Paradise· "So Shall the Lute and which is being printed in "A!Iler~ca
'
"
Illustrated," the new pubhcat10n
Harp Awake" and 0! H!ld I Ju- issued by the U. S. Information
hal's Lyre" by Handel; "Ltebesbot- Agency Printed in West Berlin
"D"1? T ~~b enpost" an.
d "America
. Illustrated" ha:> 12 pages'
~ch.ast ,"
Lied der Mignon by Schubert, in color Soyuzpechat Russian
"Nell" and "Les Roses d'Istahan" agency
distribute the publicaby Faure; "Les Papillons" ~y tion at a price of five rubles,
Chausson; "The Sleep That Sits roughly $1.25.
On Baby's Eyes" and "When I
--------Bring You Colour'd Toys" by Carpenter; "Snow Drops" by Proko:fieff.
Garcia will give his recital Aug.
9 and will 1!ing "Per Pieta" by Stradella; "Selve Amiche, Ombrose
Piante" by Caldara; "Chivuole In- Invitations are being sent to key
namorarsi'1 by Scarlatti; "Adelaide" people in nine states to attend one
by Beethoven; "Du Bist die Ruh" of the largest and most important
by Schubert; "Mein Liebe Ist Grun" educational meetings ever held in
by Brahms; "Aria From Tosca, Oklahoma.
Lucevan E Stelle" by Puccini; "Vil- The Great Plains Conference on
lancino Catalan," "Canto Andaluz" Higher Education, Oct. 18-20, will
and "El Vito" by Nin; "'.ro Daisies" be held at the University of Oleand "There Was a Lover and a lahoma.
Lass" by Quilter; "Heigh Ho, Eight other state universities are
Heigh Hi!" by Britten.
.
helping plan the conference, which
The recitals are open to the is backed by a $17,250 grant from
public.
the Rockefeller Foundation and by

Associated Students Bookstore

BAP'£~~~ ~~~~:TORE

Student Union Bldg.

2 6291
Phone -

Betty Van Durch and Satul'Ilino

TO SAVE

PATRONIZE

ft

The Associated Students Bookstone will remain open during
inter-session it was announced
today. '£he store will be getting
ready for the fall rush and will buy
used textbooks during this time.
_._

.•.

•I

Bob Lawrence, forme1- LOBO editor; visited the campus this week.
He, his wi:fe and three daughters
are here on vacation. Lawrencf is
editor of the U. S. Potash Company
Pioneer, an industrial publication.
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I Matteucci Stotes

To Get Housing
By Foil of '57

~

I

Student Conclave
'Missed the Point'

LOBO EXCLUSIVE
Construction of 50 apartments
The student body p1·esident's con- I , ·
for married students was approved
ference of U. s·. National Student ~~,
Saturday by the UNM Board of
Regents.
Assn. "missed tl1e point," UNM stu- ~\'
Half the proposed units will have
dent body p1·esident Robert Mat·
two
bedrooms if the suggestions of
teucci said recently,
•
Dr. Sherman E, Smith are heeded.
The annual conference of student I, .
Hope was expressed :,tt the rebody presidents was held at the ·
gent's meeting that the apartments
would be ready for occupancy by
University of Chicago late in :
,
the fall of 1957.
.
August. Matteucci said the keynote ·
Dr. Smith pointed out that the
1
address delivered by Kay Wallace
"t ·
- , -··· ·· ·· ' problem of housing married stuLoll,gshore, former USNSA official,
"VARSITY VILLAGE" has six: barracks similar
fire insurance since "these places would burn to
dents was comparitively rare until
was on the theoretical rather than
to the one pictured here. Rent i:> low in the
the ground in five minutes fiat." '£here are about
after World War II. After the war
practical aspects of governing a
"Village," but the temporary buildings receive
150 living in the "Village."-(Anotber picture on many married veterans attended
:>tudent body.
a minimum of care. Residents have been refused
page 2-Staff photo)
colleges and universities.
"The speech caused the entire
Marriages Common
Since that time however, campus
conference to concentl·ate on polit- The delegates were Dicit Goetzman,
OS
marriages hav(l become frequent
icat theory from the modern to :>tudent senate representative; Jack
" M
·
L' 1
d
d
and are no longer unusual. Many
PI ato,
atteucci said. He said a Itt e, stu ent bo Y
.
1
1
students are married while still
symposium on parliamentary pro- and council representative;
I 0
I
juniors 01' seniors in high school.
AfterWW II, the Public Housing
cedure was cancelled so more time Kay Liesse, delegate at large. Dave
Individual student class pictures Administration spent $160,000.00 in
could be devoted to the theoretical Emmert was . . the official UNM
aspects of government.
alter'Ilate.
.
.
Students face possible suspension for the 1957 year book will be taken developing 45 •000 housing units on
.
..
.
Future UNM plans m conJunc600 campuses throughout the naThe three day president's confer- tion with USNSA call for a
from c1asses this y~ar for faihng at the SUB ballroom starting Mon" tion and these were expected to be
ence was followed by the national gional convention on campus
to.t~_be~ 2 ~ampusC tx;ffi;lb su~<fons day, September 17.
razed when the GI Bill expired.
~"; t~~ cam~~~spol~~e ·saide~oda;.en Photographers will take pictures '£he unexpected outcome. is t~at
congress of USN SA. ''The Congress F_ebruary,' The college.s in .this
accomplished a great deal" Mat- giOn are Colorado Umversity, Col.
,
from 9 am to noon and from 1 P m many of the government built umts
. .
'
orado A and M, Regi:> College in Payment of fines for V10lat10n of
' '
. ' · are still occupied by veterans and
teuccl sal~.
•
Denver, Colorado State, Colorado campus parking regula~ions can be to 5 p.m. Monday through Frrda~, non-veterans, and it appears that
Academ1c :freedom, federal aid to Women's College, Lorretto Heights deferred by. ~he c~sh1er, but all September 17-22 and 24-28. It 1s the married student will be a pereducation and student leader schol- in Denver and the University.
persons rece1vmg. tl,ckets mus~ r~- important that students have pic- _manent part of campus life.
ai·ships were among the items Matteucci said an USNSA co- port to the cashte~· 5 o_ffice Wlthm tures taken at the time and day
U Has 20 Apartments
th~ roughly discussed, h~ said.
ordin~tor and a six-ma?I
three days of the. VLolatlOn. .
scheduled. Photographers will not '£he university has 20 fumished,
All our delegates did vei'Y well committee would be appomted at
For the first time, two kmds of b
.1 bl f 1 t
one-bedroom apartments on Lomas
at the conference," Matteucci aaid. early date.
~tudent parking permits .W.ill be e avai a e or a e comers.
, Blvd. :for maLTied students. '.rhese
Issued this year. ~tu?ents hVLng on Women should wear a dar~ shp- ar~. ~ented :for $65 a month, plus
campus and Withm the area over sweater. A necklace WLll be utthties, to students if no faculty
bounded. by ~oma, Cornell, .central furnished for the photograph. Men or staff members are on the waital.n~tUdmve;s;ty aven'!tes whi!lhha-ylel should wear a white shirt. A dinner ing list. At present, six of these
tmi e par,nng pel'lm s w IC WL .
.
.
.
apartments are rented by faculty
not permit them. to park on campus Jacket and tie Wlll be furmshed :for mem bers an d th e others b y
streets or parkmg lots.
them,
students.
'£he faculty housing apartments
. The se~ond kind of :>tudent parkmg perm1t allows stude~ts to pa1·k
are in good condition and an allow•
on campu~ streets and m two stuance is tnade annually for maintendent p~r~mg lots, one east of the
ance and depreciation.
law bmldmg and one east of CorSix barracks-type buildings on
Stanford Dr. NE are divided into
nell ~n Ce.ntral Ave.
Umvers1ty employees, except
39 apartments, 14 two-bedroom
graduate . and under:graduat~ stu- Mary Failing, former dean of apartments and 25 one-bedroom
.dent assistants, w1ll be Issued
t Id h
d E t
units.
permit which will women a
a o an
as ern
.· ·allow them to park i~ faculty-staff Washington colleges of education, D. Ba~racks.Sub-Stan~ard · .
parking lots. They will not be al- has been appointed director of the
r. Smith ~Ointed out, m a le~ter
. lowed to park on the sh·eets.
new Hokona Hall.
to UNM Prestdent Tom L. Po~?JOY,
. Parkin in the wron
lace will
.
. that the~e barracks are
sub•
<~> , Ogthp
She will also teach a course m standard m many respects" and are
, t th g . 1 t
1
1
. cos
e VLO a or 'I' •
er pena 'd
d
. t
t th
·
't "
1 " n~ecr; d't
'ties are: failure to l"egister vehicle gm ance an p:rsonne1 m he co1 ,.o ~ um-..:ersi '{,·.
n at Varsity VIllage IS $39
•or display registration sticker, $5; lege of education here and will
:I improper parking, $2; illegal park- direct work of graduate students ~o4r4 oao ofne-bedrtoombapdartment a~d
··
<~'5•
•
t
•
$5• u . . .
.
'I'
•
or a wo- e room apa,_-.,..
,-~,,.,..,,11mg, 'l' , runmng s op Signs,
, - hvmg m the dormitory
nt 'th tTt' f
·h d
th
· . turn in middle of block $5. Reck.
..
. ·
m: Wl. u I I .Ies urms e e
"~~-Mil
d . ·
d'
' d -'··· .
M1ss Fa1lmg I'ece1ved her A.B. Pl'lce bemg their only advantage.
· .
'"h
b
1
·
ess riVIng, spee mg, an w.'lVIng
.1 :~e
arrac rs . are· t~mporary
· while intoxicated violations will be and M.A. degrees from the Umreferred to Albuquerque Police versity of Ore~on where she was dwelh?gs and routine mamtenance
·
.
"'
. .
work IS the only work done.
c rt
ou .
,, .
ass1stant d1rector of dorm1tones.
100 Applications
,,.s.t.t.1undD'ents may appeal mtat10ns by She plans to get her Ph.D. degree D" . et 0 f H
· R
St
"' 1
to the Student -Standards .
..
.
1! e .or
ousmg oscoe or~
.·•·
via the Director of Stu- 1n ~mdance from Stanfo1·d uni- m~nt .said th~re ar~ about 100 ~PAffairs. Faculty may appeal in versity,
phcatiOns for housn;tg by marr1ed
to the vice-president via For three years she was director students and few, If. any, apart.
d
·t
t h d
d d
f
.
.
.
ments are avallable on campus.
epa! men ea an
ean o of women's resident umts of the It
t' t d th t b t h.. If
college
t d t
·
f St f d
.
was es Ima e
a a ott a
, s u ~n umon o
an or um- of the applicants could affol'd the
·
members may appeal m vers1ty
"
lwritiin~ via the department head to She is a member of the AAUW, rent charg~d for the faculty
the comptroller oi' dhector of stu- the National Association of Deans apa~'tments. Man~ students P~Y
dent affairs ' as appropriate.
, . Deans tance
more fo,r
hve a great disof Wom en and the Ca1'f
1 orma
fl'omless
theand
campus.
,
.
I of Women.
Cost Only Advantage
Requl rements Changed Bulletin-The theft of several street '£he low rent in the "Village"
'£he visual acuity requirements identification signs which were in• could not be matched in the new
for NRO'.rC contract students have stalled at campus intersections apartments because of construction
been changed to 20/40, provided the Wednesday is being investigated by costs, but effoi'ts will be made to
applicant's eyesight is co1Tectible campus police. '£he city-donated keep the cost within range of the
to 20/20 snd the candidate is other· signs were stolen Wednesday night, student's budget.
I'.r'S GREAT to be back at UNM, Phyllis Ward; junior Arts and wise qualified, Commander W. C. "apparently by students.'' M. F. Some of the apartments may be
Sciences stuclent from Leavenworth, Kan. says. ('.rltc paint job on Rivers, NRO'.rC executive officer Fifield, Buildings and Grounds sup- l'ented unfurnished except for the
the signs in front of campus buildings is great too.) Phyllis is a said today. Freshmen male student:> erintendent, said, "I think it's a stove and refrigerator.
are interested should see Cap- dirty shame that students don't The administration hopes to
Delta Delta Delta who transferred here in January from St. Mary's
tain
D. F. Williamson at the think more of their campus than finance the project with a loan from
college in Kansas City. She spent her summer there taking ednca·
tion courses. "I really enjoy being back and I'm looking forward NRO'.rC unit in the Stadium this.'' Administration officials prom- the Federal Home and Housing
building.
ised drastic action for the offenders. Administration,
to a wonderful year/' tllis Autumn Angel said.-(Staff photo)
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Mary Fa.,.ling t0 Head
New Res1•dence at u

ou.

Bookstore To Be Open Former Editor Visits

---"""""

Autumn Angel. ••

Plains States Chart
Future of Education

Collections
Librarian
•
d
R
I
mte
ecent
y
Appo

No.8

1

.;ill

The aim of the meeting of :more
than 300 state leaders is to chart
the future of education in the Great
Plains states. States to be represented are Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota,
D' .
s re ently South Dakota1 Montana, Colorado
. Alb ert J ..m~s mz wa . c
and New Mexico.
htr~d by t~e h~rary as s:peclal col- Educators are invited, of course,
l~ctlol!-s hb~arlan, DaVLd Kelly, but men and women from business,
hbran~n,, sa1d today.
government, the arts, and newsHe IS In charge of such collec- papers radio and '.rV also will
tions as the New Mexico history attend:
collection, rare books and maps,
county records, and the private S
papers of Albert B. Fall.
upper He ld -~ t Marron
Diaz eal'Iled 'his bachelor's de- .Women students m Marron Hall
gree with honors :from the Uni- wlll have the second party ?f the
varsity of North Carolina.
summer ~t 6 p.m. Sanda~- m the
His office is in the Coronado room do~ patio. The p~rty "I_VIll be , a
on the second floor of the library. buffet supper and fned chicken wdl
be served.
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Song Recitals Slated \America lltustrated'
By UVoice Students To Feature Alumna

THE VOIC£ OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

'

By YVONNE MILLER
endar. The World Calendar Asso- ponents say, among othe~ ne.w ideas
Probabl the onl thou ht the ciation recom~ends t~at this .day that. ha:'e met this ~bjectlOn are
average p!rson give;; to a :alendar 'Yo~ld be an mternat10nal hohd~y vaccmat10ns, anesthesia, the atom
·
t
1 t'
f th cantily at aed1cated to peace and good w11l bomb, and metal bathtubs.
It~ c~n :m1p ~ 10:
t .~ 8r,rhe World among all peoples of the earth.
· The Pope, Jewish Rabbis, aJ?-d
Ire g1r a ac e o I •
.
•
most ProteBtant clergymen have
lfhe same 'spot across from the Campus - long a favorite of
Calendar Assn. _however, has gwen
'Vould Save Money
approved the calendar.
the "U" :>tudents. Known for service anll, a friendly atmosphere,
much more ser1ous thought to the '£he new calendar would be more When the United States adopted
all the activitiell are directed by "Joe". himself. Drop in.
calendar.
. .
efficient as far as business is c?n- the Gregorian calendar, which is
The assomat10n has proposed a cerned. It would have 26 workmg the one we now use we were 11
1720 Central Ave. SE
Phone 3-0051
new world calendar which they hope days every month. Now the1·e is days behind the sun.' We are now
adopted
1, 1961,
the 121(2%
numbe~·
of the
only new
threecalendar
hours behind
sunhave
and~~~~~~~;;.~~;;.~~~;;~~~~~;;;,;~~~~;;;~~'
will be
next
year
Jan. 1 Jan.
will fall
on Sunwoddngdifference
days in in
anythetwo
months.
wouldthenot
.
All holidays wo;lld fall ~n Mon- to'b~J revised fOL' several hundred ~..ccac~..r...ccocc~~
day.
Dr. M. w. Fleck, associate pro- day, rather than m. t_he 1mddle of years.
~
.
fe:>sor of biology at UNM, wa15 ap- the week, thus proVIdmg three-d!ly
pointed to the association in 1938. weekends. This would be beneficial
u
He explained the calendar to Con- to emplo~el's as well as emplo.~ees,
0
gress in 1952.
because 1t costs more· to close a
·
L
p
ed
business in the middle of the week
USIC Ul
S
ong ropos
than to extend the weekend one
.
~S
Work on the .calendar was ~e~un more day.
_Students of J~ne S~?w, .assistant
by the :World Calendar Association July 4 would be Wednesday on p~of~sso~ of voice, "\Vlll ~1ve a rein 1933 and it was ready for adop- the world calendar but the Dec- mtal, Friday, at 8 p.m. m the r~
tion in 1939. The association is laration of Independence was rati- cit~! . hall, room 19 of the music
composed of scientists, clergymen, fied on July 2 so Independence Day bmldmg..
Highest Prices Paid
astronomers and mathematicians. should be July 2 instead of July 4. The students who will sing are SS
The new calendar would be di-1 The wol'ld calendar has been Emily. Taulman, soprano; Aida
vided into four equal quarters. The tentatively approved by 33 nations Lathrop, seJ;n·ano; Charlene Ol'tega,
first month in each quarter would including Russia, and every scien- soprano; Jea~~: Reynolds,, soprano;
(We'll pay
or better
have 31 days, and the second and tific organization in the world. Elaine Echw1d, contralto; Jean
third, 30 days. In this arrangement Secretary of State John Foster Parks, mezzo soprano; Harry Hanthe days of the year would fall on Dulles is now working on the ques- sen, baritone; Neil Wilson, barifor books to be used in the fall}
the same day of the week every tion of whether Congress can ap- tone; James Bratcher, tenor; Ray
year.
prove the new calendar, or whether Brown, tenor.
Four quarters of 91 days adds it must be put to a popular vote.
Miss Snow will be the accom.
panist.
up to only 364 days, this leaving
an extra day every year. The extra
~lost Sects.A:pprove
;;;;;;;:;.;===========;!
day would be between Saturday,
Some people have objected to the
Welcome Summer Students
December 30, and Sunday, January new calendar on the gr~1unds that
Headquarters for Religious
Books
1, but it would not be on the cal- it is anti-religious. However, pro\
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ADVERTISERS

You can drop in between classes
The Advertisers are within
walking distance from the campus
Thei~

prices are right
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sophomores Jack Hardin and Mason
Rose will back them up ably. AllAmerican candidates Jamie Koch
and JelTY Nesbitt, one of the top
guard combinations in the conference, are booked solid for that position, and Andy Morales owns the
center slot,
Lettermen Dick Drake and John
Barefoot are holding down the
starting end spots, but Buster
Quist and Phil Ranis are able to
take over at a moment's notice.
The Lobo schedule for this year

C"oo

.........
..;
...
~.......
<C

"'..

tiJ

~

Cll

'I;

·;::
~";~;(

.
follows:
September 22
New MexicG A&M, Las CJ;'&ces,
8 p.m.
September 29
Utah State, Albuquerque, 8 p.m.
Octobe1• 6
Texas Western, El Paso, 8 p.m.
October 13
~
Wyoming, Laramie, 1:30 p.m •
Octobe:~; 20
Arizona, Albuquerque, 8 p.m.
October 26
Denver,
8:15p.m.

NEW MEXICO LoBO Vet~s Notes···
Pu~Jished

0

=
0
~
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ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

z

LOMAS APARTMENTS consist of 20 onebedroom units and are a striking contrast to the
sub-standard dwellings in "Varsity Village." The
rent here is $65 a month plus utilities. A recent
survey showed that half the married couples de-

siring university housing could afford that rent.
The apartments are located in the 1900 block of
Lomas NE. The Lo'mas aparilnents, sometimes
called ''Faculty housing," were built in 1949 for
married students.-(Staff photo)

W0 Ifpac k t:0 0 pen Season
.
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The battle for left half is still
wide open, with Lynn White, Jerry
Apodaca, and Anthony Gray looking
for starting roles. Right halfbacks
trying for that spot are Bob Bursey,
Wayne Gosnell, Dick Pribble, and
John Hager.
Quarterback is more than adequately filled by Porky Leyva
though the top helmsman of last
year, Jerry Lott, is expected to see
considerable action.
In the line Wayne Gares and
Glen Hakes appear to have the
starting tackle slot sewed up, but

. .
. .
The Lobos open the football seastill m doubt, due to a spmted
son next_ Satu:r;day with. a night
for several positions on the
game at Las Cruces agamst New
The biggest rivalry is at
Mexico A _and M.
where LaVerne Prock,
The Aggies boast of "theix Phil Spear, and Gary Sloan are all
strongest team in years" and casting covetous glances at the
should prove to be a tough test for starting lineup for that position.
the Wolfpack.
A and M has 19 lettennen and a
wealth of newcomers, and Aggie
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
coach Tony Cavallo has been praisFor those who insist upon
ing his squad for their impressive
showings during practice.
Finest In Portraits
open tomorrow against Tulsa
Ph. 7-9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
versity at Tulsa.
Evidence of the depth and ability~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at A and M is given by the fact11
that star halfback Joe Kelley, second ranked ground gainer in the
For Your Mixer
Border conference last year, won't
even be in the starting lineup.
Lobo coaches are confident the
local squad will be ready for the
For Your Dance
opener, however, and a tough practice schedule is outlined :for the
team. Backfield coach Marv Levy
said "We still lack a certain amount
of rhythm and coordination in the
backeld on offense, but I think we
...
can work it out before the opener."
PHONE:
2-8474
Line coach John Neumann said
linemen are beginning to show well
on defense as well as on offense. ~~~~~~iiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:;;:;~:;:;;:;:;:;;:;~l
The starting lineup for the Lobos II

The Collegians

THE COLLEGIANS

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
INVITES YOU TO STOP IN

(Remember- you must be able to prove you are 21
to be served at the bar)
1720 CENTRAL AVE. SE
PHONE 3-7355

For the Finest Film Finishing
Plus
Free 5x7 Enlargements
BRING YOUR WORK TO
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE
New Location in the Former
.
Women's Dining Hall
PUCCI DISTRIBUTING CO.

•

1461 1st NW
Phone 2•2337, 2-7112

FILMS
CAMERAS
SUPPLIES
AGENTS FOR YOUR COLOR FILM

.

The Collegians will provide music SUB bulletin boards must be obfor
the student body mi:x;er this tained from the director's office.
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428
Saturday night.
The announcements must be 3x5
E · Mc
.!
Thousands of World War II and The dance will be held from cards which are available in· his
ric c :rossen --------------------------------------------Editor Post-Korea veterans who lost their 9 p.m. to 12 in the ballroom. Admis- office. All ~otices will be posted for
Jerry Brown
.
.
M
·
5-year term GI ·i~surance since sion is free.
not more than two weeks.
------------------------------------- anagmg
July 23, 1953, because they had . A new meetin~ room, the Con- SUB hours a1·e 7:30 a.m. to
Dick French ------------------------------: ______ Business Manager failed to pay either or both of the tmental Room, Will open. soon for 10:30 p.m. l'rfonday through Friday;
·
last two monthly premiums, will be use of student, ~acu~ty and staff Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Sunan opportunity to reinstate groups. o; . orgamzabons. Locat~d day, 5 p.m.-10 p.m. The hours will
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
policies under a new law jl;ist off the dmmg area, the room Will be in effect Monday.
signed by the President.
be available for luncheon meeting The SUB staff offices have been
E. R. Benke, manager of the Yet- bet~een ~ 1 a.m. a~d 2 p.m. Table changed. Bob Kersey, Program
ler.ans Administration Center. in servlCe Will b_e_ av~ilable for those Director and Jimmy Goldstein, as"strongly" req11ested elig- who request It. Arrangements for sistant SUB director will have
The Wolfpack will sit in front of the student body stands
veterans not to write or other- use of the room should be made office~ in room 4; Miss Thomson,
in the stadium for the first time in years, Coach Dick
make inquiries about
the S~JB man~gement.
room 3; the Associated Students
Clausen said recently.' The move was made to encourage cases under this new law for
~he SUB will ~oon 1?stall a new office, Mrs. Giddings in charge,
gnU and deep-fry umt for ham- room 6· and the student council
a month.
student body moral and to allow student rooters to recog- least
H" ffi
B k
.d .
burgers, hot dogs and other hGt office r~om 7
nize team members as they go on the field or come off it.
. 1.s o ce, en e sal ' Is
sandwiches. The opening date for
'
·
~ng
1ts
records
for
th~s~
cases,
so
this
service
will
be
announced
later.
----The move is on a trial basis pending the finding of the
o_on may end eac~ ehgible former The north end of .the ballroom
~
coaching staff in actual game conditions. Coach Clausen It
po_hcy~olde~ a. remst~tement ap- will be converted into a coffee shop
and his staff are to be commended for this breaking of phcattOn With mst:uct~ons .on h~w to help handle the morning coffee
t o proceed. Answer1~g mqmres Will rush and noon hour rush, This
tradition. This is one of many pleasant surprises to come
only delay the che~kmg process, he added SUB se1:vice will be' available
for Lobo supporters.
added,_ to the detriment of all vet9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday nsuronce~
erans mvolve~.
.
Friday.
t.
The law which pennits these vet- Other services available in the
erans to reinstate such tenn SUB include meal tickets which For the first time an accident and
.A misconception concerning the photo-electric eyes policie~ is ' the Survivor . Benefits can be purchased in room A spe- sickness insurance. pla?l is being
which are installed at the entrances to the patios in Hokona Act, signed by the Pre~ident on cial luncheon plate will be served offe~ed by the Um':'erSity of New
1, 1956. The GI msurance during the noon hour in addition to Me;Clco to all full-j;1me students.
dormitory exists among ,students and down-town news- August
affected ~:V: the law .a~e the
. other menu items. Magazines and The insurance plan will protect
paper men. The "eyes" are a protective device rather than tt;_rm policies of NatiOnal Service newspapers will be available in the students 24 hours a day throughout
~1fe Insurance, both the convert- SUB Grill Lounge.
the school year whether they are on
a check on dorm residents.
1ble
World.
War
II
type
and
the
Permission
to
post
notices
on
the campus, at home, or traveling.•
Original plans called for the installation of wrought iron non-convertible Post Korea type.
The insurance covers students durgates whieh would be locked at night, not to keep the resiUnder the old law, which became
ing all interim vacation periods and
dents in or out, but to keep prowlers and pranksters out efl'«:c~ive. July 23, 1953, these tenn
~h?l: participating }n athletic a~pohcies
m
a
state
of
lapse
at
the
t1Yit1es other than mter-scholast1c
of the patios after hours. State fire regulations prevented
end
of
the
5-year
term
period
could
football,
hockey, soccer and !athe use of gates and the photo-electric eyes were installed
qualify for automatic renewal.
.:>
crosse..
.
.
in their place.
Under the new law this requireThe msurmg company - Conttis relaxed tG the extent that Rehearsals begin Monday for a nental Casualty of Chicago - will
The "eyes" may prove to be a nuisance, yet they provide
chorus of 50 voices which pay the cost incurred for any acci5-year tenn of any policy which
a measure of protection. Dean of Women Lena Clauve
lapsed because of the failure to
p,resent a benefit concert in dent up to the amount Gf $500. For
should be commended for overcoming the problem of secur- pay either or both of the last
Santa Fe Sept. 22.
sickness the plan will pay hospital
monthly
premiums
is
automatically
A
need
for
a
few
extra
tenors
for
board
and room e;xpenses up to $12
ity for dorm residents during hours when they need
renewed for another 5-year term the chorus was expressed by Kurt a day for a max1mum of 30 days. ·
security. As long as the "eyes" are not too heavily relied on and the policy then may be rein- Frede~ck, ~ir~ctor. ~ersons inter- ~iscellaneous expen~e durin~ hasfor protection, Hokona residents will be safe.
stated by meeting certain require- ested m smgmg With the group p1tal confinement will be paid up
-li)M- ments.
contact him for an appoint- to $75, surgeon's fees for operations
to auditiGn. Rehearsals are will be paid ·a~cording to the pGlicy
Benke said the provisio~ Gf the
law was made retroactive to
5 to 6 p.m. Monday, Wednes- schedu~e v~~y:tng from $6 ~o $225.
23, 1953, and thereby affects
. a~d Thursday and one hour Doctors vtstts, nurse sel'Vlce, and
5-year term NSLI policy which credit Is al~Gwed.
a!llbulance expense. are also proCanada and the U. S. are headed toward mediocrity or
lapsed at the expiration of the The spectal chorus and orchestra vtded for by the pohcy.
worse as far as contemporary music is concerned, says the
since that date because either
be . heard in Santa F~ v;ith ~nsura_nce benefits..will not •be
both of the last two monthly mternationally known duo-p1amsts paid durmg war or m1htary sel'Vlce,
Student Composers Radio Awards panel.
Vronsky and Babin in a Heart Fund for eyeglass replacement or optical
None of the $6500 award money donated by Broadcast tl'':•muu.ms were unpaid •
benefit at St. Francis auditorium. prescriptions, :for preventive medi_ __,______
The orchestra will play Mozart's cines, yaccines or TB X-rays, 'for
Music Incorporated was given out because the SCRA did
Concerto for Two Pianos in F services rendered by the university
not think any of the 200 entries were better than mediocre.
Major with the piano team. The health service, Gl' for pregnancy.
The prize money will be held in escrow and added to
chorus will sing Schubert's Mass in Aviation accidents are covered only
next year's awards.
G Major. This will be the third an- if the student is a passenger on a
nual appearance for the two uni- scheduled commercial airline within
The SCRA is to be commended for refusing to pamper
versity groups in Santa Fe.
North America.
mediocrity and saving such a nationally important award
Eugene B. McCluney will replace
Students have an option of acfrom being stigmatized. Such an awatd carries a cer- Jim Bruening as assistant dean
cepting or rejecting the insurance.
Dean of Men Howard V. Math. They may pay the policy cost with
tain prestige and standing; this recognition being primary
any
said
today.
.
•
their t11ition or they may sign a
and the money secondary.
Bruening resigned this
SIS
waiver if they do not want the
These awards should be given only when "true evidence to begin studies at Fuller Theolog- Marilyn Harton, fonnerly at In- protection offered.
-JB__::_ ical Seminary in Pasadena, Calif. diana University, has been named
of creative talent" is recognized.
'
McCluney, 28 and a graduate stu- assistant dean of women to replace
dent, has b~en attending '!JNM
Carol Williams who will resign in
the past two years work1ng on October.
Miss Harton has been in resiRush ended Thursday for nearly 150 coeds who received
dence and ~ead co~sel?r of Pine
L0
bids from one of seven campus sororities. Fraternity rush
at Indiana Umversity for the
&;"
begins Monday with a variety of activities for which more
last two years.
She received her M.A. in person- ~oland .Dicky, former associate
than 200 men are expected. Rush is a normal feature of
and guidance from Indiana ed1tor of the UNM Press, was apcampus life at UNM and colleges throughout the nation.
University. She also got her B.A. pointed to the post of director of
degree there.
UNM publications by the board of
But behind the scenes at UNM, the situation has been
She
was
employed
by
the
Indiana
regents
early this week.
far from normal. A freshman advisor in the new women's
Bell Telephone Company, the Radio T~e three publications, the Unidormitory decided new freshmen women shou~dn't go
Corporation of America and did ver~1ty Pressj the New Mexico
publie relations work for Westetn Quarterly, and the University Pub- .
through rush. Her actions caused many potential sorority
Electric.
Iications Series were in three separpledges to drop rush before they had decided whether they
.: "'"'.,,.,,, Spurs, Associated :Women's Stu- ate departments until. last June
wanted to pledge or remain independent.
dent Council and Pht·ateres will be when it was announced that they
sponsored by her in the coming were to be combined for adminPan-Hellenic, a council·with members from each of the
and she will act as counselor istrative and financial reasons. ·
sororities, has rigid rules governing sorority members and
non-resident students.
E. B. Mann, former director of
potential rushees. The members may not talk to rushees
Miss Harton was a vocal soloist the Press, has taken a position in
or potential rushees at any time preceeding formal rush or
in Indianapolis and received a cita- Chicago; Paul Sears resigned as
tion for volunteer service in the editot· of the Quarterly to take anduring rush unless the rushee is attending a rush party.
entertainment of troops by the other position and John Durrie, who
The rushees are in no way obligated to pledge.
Women's Overseas Service League. was directing the University Pub·
Iications Series, will davote full
In past year8, it was possible to isolate the rushees from
.
·
···.
.
time to the j()b of university
most outside influences, but the new women's dormitory
·
EugcneMcCiuney
...
secretary• .
has created problems which apparently wer.e not considered
Dicky graduated from a Clovis
high school in 1931 and took his
by the Pan-Hellenic council or the dean of women's office. P~.D. in anthropology. He receiv~d
B.S. and M.A. from Texas ChriSbachelor's degree here in 193'1. He
The actions of the freshman advisor were petty and com- his
tian University.
Monitor, NBC weekend radio took graduate courses at Vanderpletely uncalled for since the young lady has never been
At TCU he was the charte1· pt•esihas tentatively ag1•eed to bilt University.
through rush and does not know what she is speaking about. dent of Alpha Phi Omega, service broadcast a three minute recording He was publications editor for
a senior assistant in of fraternity rush activities on the the New Mexico Institute of Mining
Rushees, both men and womenj should be given an op- 11~~~::~:~~~ltif and
spent two years in the UNM campus.
and Technology for three years
portunity to decide for themselves if, they wish to belong inf'an,try during the Korean conflict. The program will be recorded in where he planned, editEld and deto a fraternity or sorority. Sorority and fraternity members
M<~ClillnElY will coordinate nctivPhi Delta Theta house during signed all publications, catalogs and
of
Mesa
Vista
dorm,
honorary
first few days of rush. Dave r(UJorts.
have little time to use the high pressure tactics which the
service fraternities, Khatali,
will be the narrator and Dicky authored the book, New
advisor used on her advisees. An advisor should be impar- Vi~:ila.ntelS and student gGvernment. Jim Krans
berger will make the re- Mexico Village Arts, which was
tial and not have prejudices which will unduly influence her
also servo as a counselor of cordings. Sound Engineering and published by the University Press
students.
Co. will provide the equipment.
in 1949•
charges.
-EM,
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The 'Eyes' Have It .••

4:

For cpeCia• IChorus

cold and heartless could have been there that day. I wish
they could have witnessed the deep, croaking sobs that
racked the gathering, the great, shimmering tears that
~plashed on the bGardroom table. We wept, every manJack of us. The makers wept. The secretaries wept. I
wept. My agent, Clyde Greedy, wept. We wept all.
"No, no!" cried one of the makers, whose name is
Good Sam. "We insist on paying you."
"Oh, all right," I said.
Then we laughed. The gloom passed like a summer
shower. We all laughed and chose up sides and played
stoop-tag and had steaming mugs of cocoa and lit plump
firm, white cigarettes,, brimming full of natural tabacc~
goodness. I mean Philip Morris, of corris I

Sour Notes •••

:vm

Named
Assistant Dean

ea' n ·Replacement
t ant Name d

-

o,·cky Nam eel
A. s D,·, e c r

Let Them Decide •••

_ htJw tJJ Oaubfe.oate uzatJ
~
Refreshed and exalted, we returned to the business at hand. "Now then," said one of the makers whose
name is Merry Andrew, "what will you write about in
your column this year?"
"About students and teachers," I said. "About classes
and cutting. About eds and coeds.' About Greeks and
independents. About the important issues that occupy
the supple young minds of college America."
"Like what?" asked one of the makers, whose name
is Torable David.
"i:ike how to finance a full social life without a revolver," I replied. "Like how to wear Bermuda shorts
though YGUr knees look like brain-coral. Like how to
double-date in an MG."
·
"And will you," asked one of the makers whose name
is Peter-Sit-by-the-Fire, ~'from time to tim~ say a pleasant _word ~bout Ph~lip Morris Cigarettes, which are now
available m two Sizes- Regular in the familiar Snap·
Open Pack, and Long Size in the new Crushproof Box?"
','Craz:r ~id !" I chuckled, pushing my fist gently
agamst h1s Jaw. "You know I will.''
•
And we all shook hands- silently, firmly man1ily _
and I left, dabbing at J?Y eyes with my agent, ~nd hurried
to the nearest typewr1ter.

PIDn

RehearsaI W"llI open

We wept then. I am not ashamed to say it. WE
WEPT! I wish the wiseacres who say big business is

THE NEW OWNER OF .

.

students Offered

Today I begin the third year of writing this column for Philip Morris Cigarettes, ,and I am merry in
my heart.
I am merry for several reasons. First, because I am
being paid.
Not, let me hasten to state, that an emolument was
necessary. "Sirs," I said a few days ago to the makers
of Philip Morris, who underneath their dickeys are as
friendly as pups and twice as cute, "Sirs," I said to this
winsome assemblage, "there is no need to pay me for
writing this column. If I can introduce America's college
men and women to Philip Morris's natural tobacco goodness, if I can inaugurate them into the vast sodality of
Philip Morris smokers and thus enhance their happiness,
heighten their zest, upgrade their gusto, magnify their
cheer, broaden their bliss, augment their glee, and in·
crease their PQ-"
"PQ ?" said the makers, looking at me askance.
"Pleasure Quotient," I e~-plained.
"Ah !" said the makers, nodding their sweet, shaggy
heads.
"If," I continued, "I can do these splendid things for
the college population of America, there is no need for
money, because I am more than amply repaid."

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

Expired lnsurDnce
·C B R d
on e enewe

1-2-3, Shift ...

(Autho1' of "Barefoot Boy Wilh ·Cheek," elc,)

~

T~ursday.and

Tuesday,
Friday of the regular university year except during
hol"!ays an dcxammat1on per1ods by the Associated Stude11ts of the University of New
MexiCo. Entered M second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque August 1, 1913,
under the act of Marc.h 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printing l'hnt. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance,

Saturday ··oance Planned
In Ba II room for Students

I •
I

Network to Carry
Rush Activities

®Max Shultnan, 1n110

Tl1e makerll o/ P"ilip M~rri8 take pleasrtre in bringing you
tllis rtrwemored, /rcc·wlteellng colrtmn eacl~ teeck drn·ing tire
sclwol yeflr- and also in bringing yau lodar'• fiCIII PlaUip
Morri~, p11cked with nalural tobacco goodr~eu, lip l!lld to lip end,
II

J.

•.I

-

--~r.---=·-~.---------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----

New Position Added
To Athletic Program

State All-Stars Assembly Held in Gym .

Attendance at the first new student orientation assembly in Car- '
lisle gymnasium, Sunday night
showed a 15 per cent increase over
Thirteen members of the New 11955, adn:inistration officials said.
•
Mexico high school All-Star foot- I Some 1o00 freshman an~
ball and·n.ine of the basketball Ali-I students heard. ~ byUN:!II PrestStars are enrolling at UNM.
dent Tom PopeJOY, Dean of Women
Footballers to enroll are: Albu-·:Lena Clauve, Dean of Men Howard
querque's Walter Ebia, end; JoeiV. ~fathany :nd Stu.dent Body
Weller, back; and Ron Morrison, President Bob Matteucci.
tackle. Highland's John Garber,, Gallup; Santa Fe St. Michael's
guarrl; Jarvis Ivy, back; and Bob Eddie Lopez and Eddie Miller from
Crandall, back; join 'tfucumcari'siAlbuquerque Highland.
Ray Graham, Wilbur (Red) Lylesj Football coach Dick Clausen had
of Santa Rosa, Santa Fe St. 1\lich-1 special praise for Maese and Cranael's Lupe Sanchez, Jimmy Rouk; dall. Maese led the South to three
.of Clovis, Portales' Roy Whitting-flast half touchdowns and an 18-6
ton, Artesia's Max Ratliff, and"victory. Crandall was the standout
Paul Maese of Las Cruces as o_therioffensively for the North.
·
4Jl-Stars ready for freshman prac-j Bill Stockton, basketball coach,
t1ce.
•
i gave the nod to Cates, who sparked
Basketball All-Stars are: Lov-ta South comeback in the second and.
ington's Billy Cates; George Car-,third periods, an'!l to the North's
magnani of Silver City Western;'!Lyles and Buckhanan.
Carlsbad's Suh Mattson; Wilmer!1 Clausen said, "This fine group,
(Blackie) Lyles of Santa Rosa; jwhich has selected New Mexico will
Farmington's Del Washburn andrform the nucleus of a good ball club
Larry Neely; George Buchanan of;in the near future."
·

Enrolling /-/ere

USED AND NEW TEXT BOOKS
(WE CAN SUPPLY THE CORRECT TEXT FROM

DANCE FROCKS

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings
3310 CENTRAL SE

PHONE 5-2450

.

ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS- BINDERS-STUDENT LAMPS·POCKET STAPLERS-UNM PENNANTS-& PETSCOLLEGE OUTLINES & PROBLEM BOOKS-DESK PADS
ENGINEERING and ARTIST SUPPLIES-STATIONERY

•

FORMALS

g.

In Our NEW TEMPORARY LOCATION

Serving top quality
food at sensible prices!

BRIDALS

!

LOTS. MORE, SPACE

CHECK OUR SPECIALS FIRST!

SEE THE NEW SHAEFFER CARTRIDGE REFILL PEN '
FREE UNM PLASTIC BOOK COVERS

2900 CENTRAL AVE SE

of distribution and care of all q,
equipment for both the varaity and ·,_,
freshman athletic teams,
i:J,
Dudng his 27 years at North~ ~
western, Erickson handled equip• :;<!
ment fo1· the Wildcats under four
oo
coaches, inclu?ing .Pappy ~aldo~,
now at the Umvers1ty of Cahforma.
"'
Ericks?n has ~lso be~~ in charge
of equ1pment and trammg for thQ ~
college all-stars since the time the
all-star game was founded.
F
Erickson and his wife, Marie, will
reside at 1710 Salerno Drive NE.

YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE)

WELCOME
TO LOBO JOE'S!
Coffee Shop- 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Chuckwagon -11.:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
5 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays and holidays 12:00 to 9 p.m.

UNM has added another position
to its athletic department this year
and named Carl (Gloomy) Erickson
to the post of equipment manager.
Erickson, known as Gloomy, has
been equipment manager and
trainer at Northwestem University
for 27 years, He will be in charge

---

IN OUR LARGEr AIR-CONDITIONED STORE
WE CAN SAVE YOU TIMEr EFFORT &MONEY
SEE US ALSO FOR:LAB APRONS
DISSECTING KITS
DRAWING PAPERS OF ALL KINDS
COLOREb PENCIL SETS
PICTURE .ALBUMS
PENCIL SHARPENERS
ERASERS

*

AFTER SERVING UNM STUDENTS FOR 30 YEARS
WE CAN SERVE YOU PROPERLY!

MAYBE THEY HAVE something to smile about
and maybe they haven't, but we won't know
until after the football season is over. Sports
writers are picking the Lobo team, almost unanimously, for last place but these men are hoping

WOMEN'S OLD
DINING HALL

and working for a different end-of-season rating.
(Left to right) Quarterback and End Coach Bill
Weeks, Line Coach John Neumann, Head Coach
Dick Clausen, Freshmen Coach Lou Cullen and
Backfield Coach Man: Levy.-(Staii photo)

(West of Mitchell Hall)

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Wives of Students Wolfpup Season Set Jobs Open on Yearbook
BOOKSTORE
arne
G
H
I
0
0
Orne
ne
n
Can Receive Tickets Y
L------------------:------'
Positions are still open on t)le
yearbook staff. Anyone interested
in working on the ;1957 Mirage
should contact Jo Ann Clauve at
the Mirage Qffice in the journalism
.
.
.
Married, fnl:l-tlm~ .stud~nts Will The ~olfpups wHl play four building or shouid call 4-1881.
be able to obtam act1v1ty tickets for games th1s season.
IF~~~~~~~~:;;:.;......~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;
their spouses this year for the first Coached by Lou Cullen, they face
time, Student Body President Rob- one of the toughest freshmen schedert Matteucci said today.
ules in years. The Little Lobos open
The tickets will entitle holders to .the season Sept. 29 against the
attend all home athletic contests, New Mexico Military Institute in
the program series and all plays at Roswell. On Oct, 13 the frosh tangle
Rodey theatre. Cost of the ducats is with Fort Lewis A. & M. at
$6 a semester.
Clayton.
Th~ tic~ets may be obtained !n
The only home game is Nov. 3
the Assoc1ated Students office m when the Wolfpups meet the Denthe Student Union Building, Stu- ver University Pioneerlings. The
dents must present valid activity frosh close the season against the
cards when paying for the special Arizona freshmen at Tucson Nov.
tickets for their spouses.
10.
'
Cullen said, "This schedule will
give our boys a real test. We will
be playing some l'eal junior college
and freshmen powerhouses. If we
0
get the boys we are expecting we'll
•
give our foes a rough time."
Majorette tryouts will be held at
4:30 P·~· ~unday, Sept. 16, at the
An organizational meeting of
band bmldmg across from the Col- Spurs has been set for Monday at
lege of L.aw and Hokona dorm, 4 p.m. in MH 122, Ann Rasor, presidrum maJor Ross Ramsey an- dent, said today. All members are
nounced.
urged to attend in uniform.
All girls with high school or col·
lege twirling experience are encour- poise, and appearance.
aged to try out, and candidates will Judges will be Ramsey and band
be judged on speed, smoothness, director William E. Rhoads .
f

The Home of

DIAMflNDS

• 1s
Ma •lore tt e Tria
T Be. He 1d Sun day

-

WATCHES

JEWELRY

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FABULOUS BRIDALS
FREE PLANNING SERVICE FOR
CORRECT AND BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS
SPECIAL OCCASION DRESSES IN GOOD TASTE

WE ARE HAPPY TO ACCEPT ALL STUDENTS' CHECKS

and Faculty with Finest in Watch Repairing

l?f~S/wp

Ph. 7-9567

3424 CENTRAL SE
Open Tuesday Evening till 9

For ten Years Serying the University Students

PH. 5-1323

••••••••••••••••••
chooses

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

WAMSUfiA COfiON

2130 Central Ave. E.

Across From The Journalism Bldg.
6 Barbers
· ... It's a wise choke for you too
because its one of the tin est
names in coHon. Wear and wash
it as often as you wish, it always
comes up looking fresh as a daisy.
You'll love this Matador,shirt to top
your favorite skirt or this ona of a
tine worsted tweed.
Created in California
by GRAFF

LEE JOY SHOP

~\

Hours 8:30 a.m.- 6 :00 p.m.
Closed Mondays

A Union Shop

23 12 Centra I E.

Ph. 3-.2446

ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY PARK
Ph. 3-4267
~-~-

IrS GREAT TO SEE OLD FACES

UNIVER t~TY
BOOK STORE

Bring yours in now and let Ull
ahow you what a beautiful job
we can do

..

••

I 05 Dartmouth SE

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL THE RUSH IS OVER

EMERGENCY 2·HOUR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1808 E. Central

Pb. 8-6553

~--

-
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----~----·
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*
AND WELCOME NEW ONES

***CDISDOL.M~S

Lunches-Breakfast-Ice Cream
Where Everybody Meets Everybody Else
2400 CENTRAL E

PHONE 2·6262

I\

-; Associated Students Dr. J. s. Duncan
~ ·s· k t
RI d Back from Leave
;:j' . 00 S. ore eocate

---

M•IS mana gem en t

Economics department chairman,
Dr. Julian S. Duncan, returned re~
. The Associ;;~ted Students Book- cently from El Salvador where he
~
store is ready for business in the spent most of his six-month sab·
15, • old women's dining hall across from batical leave.
r'1 the adminitration building, AI Za- He made a study of the relationvelle, m;;~nager of the bookstore ship of economic conditions to popsaid.
.
ulation durlng his stay at El
The new location has about four Salva<jor.
times the space of the tent that Duncan said he thinks the United
was used last year. The entire stock States should place more stress on
of the bookstore took two weeks to educational grants and less on mil·
move and will remain in the dining itary aid in its fo):eign
The
hall until the modern language de- development of new war tecllmolog:yl
partment is ready to move in.
lessens the need· for military
The old bookstore site will be he said.
used for meetings because of the , Grants given by the U. S. should
Jack of space elsewhere on the be used to advance primary educacampus.
tion, he added. "It is through edThe roomy bookstore is a sign of ucation that the worker is able to
things to come, said Zavelle, and make use of fertilizers, to select
the bookstore in the new student among the new discove1ies, and to
union building will have much. bet- correctly carry out his superior's
ter facilities and more space.
orders," Duncan said,
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"LOTS MORE SHOPPING SPACE"

SHIRT SERVICE

THE LATEST IN MODERN EQUIPMENT
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

"

107 HARVARD SE
Phone 3·3721
c

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

I

'

1600 Copper NE
1 Block West of the University
INVITES YOU TO ITS SERVICES

I

SCHOOl SUPPLIES
'
GYM ClOTHES
FOUNTAIN
PENS
.
ART MATERIALS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

•

"'-

t

r

r

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

GASOLINE

,/·J.

'· '

Your Student Owned

lJ

DISCOUNT

¢

v

TO
EVERYONE

CIGARETTES- ALL · Kl NOS
25ca pack $2.35 a carton

!SSOUI!TED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE

Tickets Now Available
For Football Season

GET YOUR FREE OFFICIAL BOOK LISTS

BEE LINE SUPER SERVICE
..
LOMAS BLVD. BEHIND THE UNIVERSITY

AND BOOK COVERS
'

£ . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~··~
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Season tickets to New Mexico's
five home football games are now
on sale to the general public.
Tickets are available in sections
B and D for $10 and section 0 for
$14.·
The ducats are on sale at the
M. & W. Sporting Goods Store,
414 Copper NW and at the Uni·
versity. Alumni may obtain tickets
through the Aumni office on the
UNM: campus.
Individual game tickets will go
on sale Sept. 15.
The UNM grid season opens on
Sept. 22 against New Mexico
A. &. M. at Las C1•uces. The first
home
Utah
State. game is Sept. 29 against
~
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NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS

T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHIRTS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PENNANTS and DECALS

ART SUPPLIES

U.N.M. PETS

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

NOTE BOOKS

SORORITY STATIONERY
.
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS

IN OUR NEW LOCATION
OPEN
ALL DAY DURING REGISTRATION
'
PHONE EXTENSION 317

\
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TWO MORNING WORSHIP
SERVICES
10 A.M. and 11 A.M.
Rev. Robert F. Naylor, Preaching
* Evening Worship Service7:30P.M.
* Two Sunday School Sessions 9 A.M. and 10 A.M.
*Four Evening Youth Groups
ll!rlf~~==== 6:00 P.M. (Junior High, High
~
School, College and Older Youth)

CHECK

CHECK THESE FEATURES

PRICE

USED AND NEW

10% discount to students of UNM

I

.
Potent1al fratern1ty rushees w!ll
meet Sunday evening, Sept. 17, at
7 in the science lecture hall. InterFr;;~ternity Council members will
discuss rush rules with those
present. A question and answer
session will follow. All men who
plan to go through rush are urged
to attend, an IFC spokesman s;;~id.
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attended the third annual Squaws'
By JERRY GROSS
.
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Well, here we go agam, Reg1stration, the confusion of transfer- ballroom last mght.
ring ourselves. and what seems to The event, sponsored by the As·
be boxcar-loads of belongings into
new quarters, looking up old
friends, and the aspect of settling
down to nine months of classes is
1704 CENTRAL AVENUE SE
upon us. It will be a while before
TELEPHONE 2-1764
REGULAR $130.00 VALUE
any of us are able to really know
what's going on.
TOPS-PRICE-W:ISE
For our Lobos, though, confusion
COMPLETE-FEATURE-WISE
isn't on the list. The team has been
on campus for more than two weeks
now, and fl·om the results of their
practice sessions, they know what
they are doing, It hasn't been easy.
They have had the task of getting
adjusted to a brand new coaching
staff and learning the (i.ne points of
coach Dick Clausen's intricate splitT formation, plus the grueling two0 Keyset tabulation
a-day practice sessions.
[]Built-in ribbon selector- black, red, stencil
So far they've done their work
well. Coa9h Clausen made that clear
0 Left and right easy-set margins with bell and li'ne lock
when he called "one of the finest
D Left and right margin release key on keyboard
groups I've ever seen on a football
field. They have tried every minute
D 44 type bar construction
and never stopped working." To
D Variable
the observers who have watched
D Paper bail
this year's squad, their desire is
very apparent. UNM has a team
D Automatic carriage lock
that wants to play football more
D Automatic ribbon reverse
than anything else, and shows it.
Plus Tax
D Yz -1-1 Yz -2 spacing
That one factor alo;ne is enough to
justify this comer's prediction of
D Lateral paper guide
•
a good season for the Lobos.
TERMS AS LOW AS
D Paper release lever
Predictions in national magazines
$8.62 Down
D Ultra-modern carrying case
don't offer much hope for UNM $2.30
Weekly
D
Rugged construction- outlives many other machines
the Lobos are mentioned bl'iefly, if
at all, and are expected to end the
USE YOUR MACHINE AS DOWN PAYMENT 0 Standard 90-day Manufacturer's warranty
season with a maximum of four
wins. Some prominent crystal ball
THE OPTIMA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
gazers predict only two victories.
They offer reasons, too: "Too
small, too light, shallow in depth,
passing and defense questionable.''
On the other side of the ledger,
though, are better reasons. UNM
will have lettermen at eve11y position. Team speed is excellent; and
the power, speed, and finesse of the
Lobo backfield shou.ld prove to be
the key to one of the best running
games in the conference. The line
isn't the heaviest going, but they're
fast and rugged. Add to this the
desire to play and incentive to win,
and make your own predictions.
Credit must go to the coa:chingl
ACROSS FROM ART BUILDING
191 0 CENTRAL EAST
staff for amazing progress during
these weeks of practice. When
Coach Clausen arrived at UNM
with his entourage of blight young
assistants, he inherited the pessimism and wait-and-see attitude
of the press in the state. Spl'ing
practice didn't help. Take a look at
the sports pages of New Mexico's
newspapers now, and you can see
the .changes a bright future brings
about. It's hard to change the mind
of a hardened sportswriter, but our
coaches and team have started
Now it's up to you. UNM is still
a season or two away from a bowl
game, but what happens this season will depend to a great extent
on the support received from the
student body. Enough harping has
been done in the past on UNM's
practically non-existent school
•
spirit, and it's not this reporter's
place to add fuel to the flames. All
we ask is that you give up a few
hours of your time and see those
first games. We're willing to bet
you'll be in the stands at the end
of the season watching a winning
team.
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DRY CLEANING

A

Students who were here last
year and have not received their
.
.
.
1956 lVIlra~es may p!ck them up ~n
the Assocmted Students office m
room 6 of the Student Union Build·
ing or in room 216 of the Joul'nalism building. Several hundred
copies· have not been picked up.
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. Nearly 450 new women students

Mirages
Are Available Rushee. Meet . Slated
·

STUDENTS

lOUIE THE LOBO SAYS:

Prescriptions Filled
Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
8 :30 to 12:00
Phone 2·0632
1 :00 to 5 :30
Saturday 8 :30 to 1:00

E

1

sociated Women Students of UNM
is held at the beginning of the fall
semester to acquaint women fresh·
men and transfer. s_tudents with
clubs and organizations on campus.
Booths sponsored by 28 organizations gave the new students membership inform;;~tion.
A skit which included a fashion
shqw and the antics of "Freshman
Flo" concluded the Pow Wow.

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY

YOAST OPTICAL

T

Coeds Attend
Gross - - - - 450
S · p W

STUDENTS

BRING IN YOUR SCHEDULE AND WE
WILL SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS!

VETERANS ACCOUNTS HONORED HERE!

-~-----------------r-.--------------------------~--------------------------·
Phone: 3-5346

Owner:-Mrs. Walter Fisher
--·THE ORIGINAL STUDENTS STORE---

BEGINNING ITS 24th FALL UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT
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40 mile;; from Las Cruces.
-Rand-McNally

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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NROTC Picks New Leaders
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Council SetsUoteFrat Parties
.
Attended by
For UEl ectmnS, 275 Rushees
.Forms NSA Body
afte~'lloon
nigh~. Partie~

~

~
•

KGGM-TV to Air Rally Com Sets Daughdrill Nomed
F bII p
Painting of 'U' A B t r co
oot o . rogrom By Freshmen s ot o100
Every Wednesday
Of Compus Un.lt

Nearly 275 rushees began a week
The annual .freshman project of
of rush parties sponso1·ed by 11
painting the "U" is scheduled for
campus fraternities
~esterday
Saturday, Sept. 29,
What the council did:
and
will A local television station will in· RallyCom, UNM spirit organiza- Charles W .. Doughdrill was today
1. Set election date for class offi- contmue
FJ:?-day evenmg. augurate a new program Wednes- tion sponsoring the project, has named
commander of the
cers and the vacant seat on All frate1·mbes Will alternate be· day called the "Dick Clausen designated that date as "Do the U" NROTC umt on campus.
twee;n afternoon and evening rush Football Show, with Connie Alex- day.
Doughdrill is a senior in the Colstudent council.
2. Formed a NSA Coordinating parties through today•.
ander."
Freshmen are asked to meet in lege of Education. He is from Vic. committee.
and Thur~day all orgamza~10ns '~!11 The program, which will be front of Carlisle gym at 10 a.m. toria, Texas and a member of Phi
3. Set deadline for student com- hold
7-9
mght w.Ith shown every Wednesday night on Saturday where they will form a Delta Theta fraternity.
mittee applications.
· final parbes Fn.da»:_ mght lastmg KGGM-TV at 10 p.m., will feature
proceed to the U via The appointment of Doughdrill
A student .coun~il member to re- f~om 7-10: InV1tat10ns _must be movies and review of the preceding
Vista dorm. Students attend- and other NROTC battalion officers
Saturday's Lobo game and a pre- ing should wear beanies old clothes was announced by Captain D. F.
place John Barnes who transferred picked up m the SUB
to
as 'Yell as class for
and Fnday
view and discussion by· Coach and gloves, and bring a iunc)l. Dorm W!lliamson, professor of naval
presidents, VlCe-presidents, and parties .. ~Idiii to pledge ~he various Clausen.
students may sign up in their din- sciences .
secretary-treasurers will be elected fraternttte.s ma_Y be obtamed Satur- The prog1•am Wednesday, a special
halls for a box lunch and cokes Other ,officers for the 1956 fall
day mormng In the office of the kickoff effort, will feature several
be served after the painting semester are: battalion executive
Wednesday, Oct. 10.
Nomination petitions may be ob- Dean of Men.
. guests including Governor John F. commences.
,
officer, John G. Bauer, Mancos, Col.,
tained from Elizabeth Elder in the All rushees are urged to obtam Simms, UNM president Tom
S
d y .1 t
h
College of Engineering; battalion
operations officer, David E. Holt,
personnel office, and must be re- a rush party schedule and copy. of Popejoy, Finlay MacGillivray of the
turned two weeks prior to elections. formll:l rush rules.
board of regents, and booster club assist RallyCom in this ari.nual Jr., Silver City, N. M., College of
Engineering; battalion supply offiThe council voted to form aU. s. co?nc1l spokesman Eddie • Gnffith and press representatives.
National Student Assn. Coordinat- satd. A.)-1 rules and
for Also on the show will be
cer, Edward L. Hardin, Whiteriver,
ing committee, composed of a the entire rush week are hsted. and introducing each Lobo on the 1956
Ariz., College of Business Adminchairman and tlu:ee members, to should be followed closely, Gnffith squad, a fi.lm on split-T football, a
istration; battalion adjutant, Jay
handle business and correspondence added.
brief history of Lobo football by
G. Baetz, Brightwaters, N. Y., Colwith the national headquarters of
schedule for today's rush UNM sports publicity director Bob
of Engineering.
NSA. Application blanks for this parties
.
Wood, and a review and consensus
Battalion mustering p!ltty officer,
committee may I,Je picked up in the
holdmg aftern.oon of the Lobos by coach Clausen and
Sumner G. Buell, Albuqu!lrque, Colstudent council office in the SUB
from 4:6 are Alpha EpsilOI! his staff.
lege of Arts and Sciences; Company
and ahould be returned by Thursday P1, Kapi?a Sigm!l,
Chi Beginning Sept. 26, the program
"A": commander Jack L. Jones,
at 8 p.m.
Al:?ha, S1g~a Ph1 Epsilon, SI~a will include the game film, a pre.
Glendale, Ariz., College of EducaApplications for any of the 35 Ch1, .and Phi Delta ~heta. Evenmg view of the coming game, discus- New Mexico A&M still looms as
Continued on page 2
openings on student committees parties .from 7-~ w1ll be held b~ sion of football theory, special po;verful threat to the Lobos as
_..;·:..._-----~
must also be returned to the council Delta Sigma P~1, Kappa Alph~, PI guests, and a question and answer opemng game of the UNM season
room by Thursday night at 8.
Kappa Alpha, S1gma. Alpha Epsilon, period. Fans may submit
draws closer.
'
The Publications Board, which and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
by writing Bob Wood, sports pub- Backfield coach Marv Levy and •
controls the student publications,
licity director at UNM.
quarterback coach Bill Weeks
LOBO, Mirage, and Thunderbird,
The program series will be con- scouted the Aggie-Tulsa game last
has openings for five student memducted by Connie Alexander, a 1953 Saturday, and the fact that A&M
.
bers. It elects the editors and busiUNM alum and prominent local
6-27 didn't brighten the outlook Student Council Member Johnny
ness managers of these publications
sportscaster.
The Aggies led a strong Barnes, Associated Party, resi,gned
and helps to formulate their
Tulsa team 6-0 at halftime, but his council seat recently to transfer
policies.
finally wilted under 90 degree heat. to Northwestern University.
C
0
Tulsa'~ depth. Levy said Tulsa Barnes, the defeated vice-presiThe Student Athletic Advisory
1
its first two teams dential candidate in the spring
Committee, which has three open
aids in
ath- Four new staff members reported
0
I feCfQC
f
the ?'arne
A<!z:M student body elections, was translettc I?ohcy and
tnterdutr at the University NROTC Four students planned to explode wa.s "
to
to Its
ferred to Northwestern by the
collegmte athletics.
umt this fall.
a firecracker Sunday but the"r
plan
umt.
The
Agg1es
are
good,
sa1d
Navy. He was a member of the
1
• The .student Union Boa!d, which Lt. Louis Cislo from Utility exploded when a couple of police"very good. They are a much NROTC unit on campus.
supel'Vlses the use and mamtenance Squadron Six Norfolk, Virginia is men with drawn firearms threw a
ball club than the'1955 team, Student Body President Robert
of the SUB facil!ties, has an open- replacing LCI>R J. H. Crawford
wrench into the works
and
had the depth that we Matteucci said that a special elecing for one student member of will teach Naval Operations and The four Bob and T~mmy
have?' Andy Morales, slated tion will be held t() fill the vacancy
.
Naval Administration. Naval Oper- Cynthia Gaunt and
for the starting center position, will at the same time class officer elecsophomore standing.
_The
Affairs Committee,
be offered for the first Betts, intended to sm'Prise
be out of action for at .least two tions.are
this fall. The election
With five positions, se1.-ves as an ad- ttme this semester. Lt. Cislo entered Student Union Director
weeks from a. bone bruise. Larry date IS tentatively set for the fourth
visory council to the Director of the Navy through the Aviation Smith with the firecracker but
Davis will assume the starting cen- Wednesday after registration, Oct.
C_adet pro.gr!lm in 1943 a~d r;ceived heal'd them prowling about
spot until Morales rec'lvers.
10.
Continued on page 2
hts commission as an ensign m June building and called the
......... ·--· · ·
1944. He left the service ~n 1947, The officers left after explanagraduated from Haryard m 19?2, tions were made and suggested that
and returned to active duty wtth Miss Smith make a pot of coffee for
the ~avy in September, 1~52.
the W01lld-be saboteurs.
Chief Yeoman H. R. Bntton re•
ported to this activity from the
The Ford Foundation has an- U. S. Naval Mission to Brazil, Rio
nounced its continuation of its pro- de Janeiro, Brazil. Chief Britton
gram of fellowships for training in entered the Navy in 1941.
foreign areas and international af• Chief Storekeeper K. B. Davis
fairs for the academic yeal' 1957-58. repol'ted as a replacement for Chief ·
The fell<fwships are available to H. I. McLaren, who plans to retire T
t f "Th C • M t'
persons up to 35 years. of age who from the Navy in the near future. C r1'o:M s i.Ol 11 e ame . u fny
want to combine graduate training C~ief Firecontrol TeMmician J. E. Rof"· thai
~~:~on
hof:n~~ or 1 ·
1
in the social science or humanities Pettijohn, who replaced ChiefS.
.
· .L. do
ay efyrom e5a· 3e0x,tw
o 6 · 30 epme and 7u·r3S0• '
with students on one of these for- Swysgood, reported to this act!Vlty t 9 30
. . R.0 d .h .ll R 0 d
eign areas. The Foundation is also from the USS Coral Sea. Chief ? : p.m. ,m
ey .a •
ey
offering for the second year a few Pettijohn entered the Navy in 1939.
fellowships to persons with Ph.D. New persol!Jlel who will report to
etp afY• Y ermAand't"ou ~. ~lsl
· · d
d
•
u
a · Lt ( · ) L 1 d a cas o 13 men. u r tons W1
egrees
for
specml
a
vance
tram.-amp
s
soon
re
•
Jg
e
an
.
.
·
1
d
ing 1·elated to international rela· Mench and Quartermaster First a 1so b;
th.e
1 time
tions. These
P
acte·ery
or W1:tha aIescas
mte
~emen
•. a ,i
. are
f. open to persons
d · . u.p., Class R. B. Clark, Jr.
mys
of SIX
Wolllen.
to 40
. .yea;s o 4g~ now stu. ymg ot
~
"The Caine Mutiny Cout·t Mar- '
tial" will open at Rodey theater
teachm? mtemat10nal relations and
wh? .w1s~ to underta~e gpaduate
• .
Oct. 24 with "Ladies in Retirement"
~rammg In. another soCial sctenc~ or
following on Dec. 5. Snapp urged
m the history culture and ~Ul'Ient
.
.
all interested students to attend the
pr~blcms of one or more ~at1ons of A UNM student, . Jmt Krans- auditions Thursday,
Asia, the Near East, AfriCa or the bel'ger, suffered a. mmor gunshot
,
.
·.
. . ·..
. •.
1
"''loft
" ' ,.,..
'·THll
cember 15, 11>56. Application forms Kransberger inflicted the wound Activity cards will admit UNM above. The hand-painted signs were donated by the city of Albuand details of the fellowship pro- when a .22 caliber gu)l he was ex- students to the Lobo-Aggie football querque and installed Wednesday. The signs have a special reflector
gram may be obtained from: thll amining accidentally went off, He game at Las Cruces Saturday eve- surface for easier identification by drive1·s at night. They are
Secretary, The Ford Foundation, was treated at the university in- ning at 8, Robert Matteucci, stu- loeated a~ opposite corners of all campus intersections. M. F. Fifield,
Attention Foreign Area and Inter- finnary and latel' went to St. dent body president said today. buildings· and grounds superintendent, said two pairs of signs
national Relations Training Fellow- Joseph hospital for further treat- Lobo root!lrs with activity cards were stolen the same day they were installed. He said one pair of
ships, 477 Madison. Avenue New :ment. The accident occu1-red at the will also be admitted to an Aggie the signs was replaced Thursday and they were again taken that
1
York 22 New York.'
Phi Dlllta Theta fraternity house. dance following the game.
night. Fifield valued the signs at about $15 a pair-(Staff photo)
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Because cellulose is a soft,
snow-white material •••
the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.
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Foundation to Offer
Fore.·lgn Fellowsh.l'ps

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulosesoft, snow-white, natural-twice as many filters
as the other two largest-selling :filter btands.
That's why Viceroy gives you •••
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The Smoothest Taste in Smoking !
..
Smoke Smoother
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